APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT AS PARA LEGAL VOLUNTEER
To,

The Member Secretary,
Meghalaya State Legal ,Services Authority,
MAT! Building, Additional Secretariat,
Room No.120, Shillong-793001.

Sir,

Dated ________

I beg to apply for enrollment as Para Legal Volunteer under the Para Legal

Volunteer Scheme, 2010, and furnish the facts as below. In case of any false statement I am
liable to any action as deem fit and proper.
1. Write in Block letters
And in Full your name:
2. Permanent Address :

3. Present Address:

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Contact Number,-----------------------Email address, if any ______________________
EPIC number:_________________________
Date of Birth :Year ______ Month ______ Day_______
Place of Birth:

Village/Town
Police Station
District
9. Father's /Mother's/Husband's Name:.,__----- ----------10. Personal Description:
M
Cm.
Eye Color:_______ __
Height:
Visible distinguishing marks: _______
Hair color:
11.Are you a citizen of India? (Yes/No): _ _____
12.Are you ST/SC?(Yes/No):
(If Yes, enclose Certificate)
13.Are you Married/Unmarried:_____ ____
14. Religion:___________
15. Present Occupation, if any :____________________
16. Previous Occupation, if any:______________ ___ ___
17 .Attach two recent passport size photograph (one stamp size)
18. Educational and other Qualification (Please attach copies of Certificate,Marksheets, etc)
Contd .......2/-

-2Serial Institution/University Durations
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Examination Major
Subjects
Passed

Percentage

Division

19.Are you interested to help people voluntarily________________
20.Are you available to work with the legal services institutions ___________

MY PLEDGE TO WORK AS PARA LEGAL VOLUNTEER

I pledge to work voluntarily as a Para Legal Volunteer to fellow citizens and less fortunate neighbours. And
true to the people for whom, I now stand, I,ll provide all my support and assistants to any seekers of
justice and help to achieve "Equal Justice to Justice for all". I shall work with honesty, dignity, sincerity, for
strengthening our Constitution at any cost and work for uplifting the weaker sections of the
society, downtrodden, disadvantage people for securing access to justice for all.

Signature of applicant.

DECLARATION

I hereby declare that the statements made in this application are true, complete and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief. In the event of any false information found at any �tage, or if I fail to evince
interest in the scheme, or has been adjudged insolvent, or has been accused of any offence or has become
physically or mentally incapable of acting as Para Legal Volunteer, or has so abused his/her position of
misconduct in any manner as to render his/her continuance prejudicial to the public interest or has
affiliated myself to any political party either partially or fully involved myself in such party, therefore, I do
agree that my enrolment is liable to be cancelled/terminated instantly.
Signature of applicant.

RECOMMENDATION OF RANGBAH SHNONG/NOKMAS/VILLAGE HEAD

Based on the above statements and facts, and since there is no adverse against his/her character, I
therefore recommended Shir/Smti /Mrs/Ms ____________________
S/O,D/0,W/0
for enrolment as Para Legal
under the scheme. I wish him/her success in access to Justice for all.
Dated: ________
Si nature and Seal

Signature of Applicant
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